Adsorptive detagging of poly-histidine tagged protein using hexa-histidine tagged exopeptidase.
The ubiquitous use of poly-histidine fusion tags has made the purification of the recombinant target proteins much simpler, although the presence of residual fusion tags can generate immunogenic products or products with changed biological activities. This work presents a generic method of removing poly-histidine fusion tags from recombinant proteins through the use of a hexa-histidine tagged exopeptidase (DAPase) when both tagged species are adsorbed to the immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) adsorbent. Adsorptive detagging was performed in the presence of 50mM imidazole in order to allow the cleavage reaction by the hexa-histidine tagged DAPase to occur. The progress of batch and adsorptive detagging by DAPase of maltose binding protein (MBP) tagged with two variants of hexa-histidine fusion tag was successfully monitored using cationic exchange chromatography. A single-step, column-based detagging strategy was then optimized to maximize the recovery of native MBP. The kinetics of batch and on-column digestion for both HT6 and HT15 fusion tags were investigated. The process involved the sequential removal of dipeptides during the digestion of full-length fusion protein down to its fully detagged native form. During the course of tag digestion, 4 and 7 different intermediates were detected for HT6 and HT15 tagged MBP respectively. The characteristics of on-column cleavage of poly-histidine fusion tags by DAPase as a function of incubation temperature and amount of protease activity used were examined. It was found that the influence of fusion tag design on the batch and column-based detagging yield and efficiency was substantial. In addition, the structural difference of fusion tags affects the binding strength of the fusion protein, which can influence the resulting product purity. Despite being a longer tag, HT15 fusion tag was the preferred sequence for shortening the time needed for on-column detagging. These results can be applied to the wider use of the proposed platform protocol for the on-column cleavage of poly-histidine tagged proteins using exopeptidases.